The People App for People at Work
Staffbase is the leading mobile employee relationship platform
for large or decentralized organizations. Based in New York
and Germany, Staffbase creates alignment and shared
understanding from head office to frontline workers for
hundreds of global customers.

Companies Worldwide Face Communication Challenges
in All Directions. Does Yours?
Top Down
Leadership has no way of telling their stories to the
whole workforce in order to impact how they view the
company. How can we reach our entire organization and
bring everyone into the conversation?

Side-to-Side
There’s no “digital watercooler” where offline, frontline,
and non-desk people can connect and share local or
task-related insights. How do we engage all employees
and boost morale?

From the Ground Up
We struggle to involve everyone in surveys
and HR self services. How can we gather
feedback and share important information
directly with our people?

The Staffbase Solution

Mobile Communication

Mobile HR Services

Front Door Intranet

Your own branded app lets you
talk with your employees the way
they talk with one another—on the
devices they carry everywhere they
go—becoming more engaged with
their work and better in touch with
their colleagues.

HR can share an unlimited variety of
useful information via the app, from
employee directories and benefit
forms and documents, to sick notes
or vacation requests. Create forums
to gather feedback, and provide
training and tools, including video.

Available on mobile and desktop,
Staffbase is the ideal front door to
your digital workplace. Allow users
direct access from one convenient
entry point to the apps and tools
they use most frequently.

staffbase.com

At a company like ours that’s so spread out, the SampsonHub
app has given us a great way to communicate. Now, we’re
able to connect with employees in a way that is useful
and engaging. The app gets people talking and really livens
up our company.

Travis Lucas
Sampson Construction

FAQ
What’s the ROI?

What can an app do for my intranet?

Time is money. Emails, duplicated work, searching for
information, and managing tasks consume more than 50%
of most employees’ days. Imagine cutting those hours in
half. How many resources do you have tied up in recruiting
and training new staff due to high turnover? What’s the
value of improving workplace culture and identifying the
people—including non-desk workers—who add the most
worth throughout your entire organization?

Less than half of all employees with access to their
company‘s intranet log on daily. Yet people pick up their
smartphones more than 85 times per day. It’s therefore no
surprise that mobile intranets have emerged as the best way
to create engaging internal communications. The Staffbase
content management system can be integrated with your
existing intranet, letting you optimize information for mobile
access, or it can be the front door to your digital workplace.

How do I get started?

How much does it cost?

At first sight, the idea of an internal communications app
might seem simple, but look again. An app is more than
just an additional channel for intranet content adjusted
for responsive display on mobile screens. But while there
are many basic challenges to be overcome, including
questions about security, BYOD policies, app distribution,
and segmented audiences, we’re happy to say that we have
proven answers born from experience.

You can choose the plans and plugins that work best for
your organization. Our pricing is flexible depending on your
needs and number of employees. But no matter which
options are right for you, it’s easy to get started with a pilot
version so you can see for yourself how it works and get your
organization exited. Head on over to our pricing page for
more information.

Award-Winning Solution with Hundreds of Customers Worldwide

Wins Award for Online
Communication
We’re very proud to have
such heroic employees, and
we’re happy that we can now
give them the recognition
they deserve.

Tamara Erwin

More than 50% of our
users signed up to the app
within the first 24 hours of
it going live and 90% within
the first week.

Our employees love
I-Connect. It gives them
a way to stay in touch with
everything happening in
the health system.

Simon Penaluna

We’d love to hear from
you. Here’s how you can
reach us …

Meagan Kowalski

T-Mobile Parent Company
Wins Award for Best
Employee App of the Year
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